AUTUMN 2013 NEWSLETTER
It’s been a crammed summer of events, cruises and
meets. The sun meant that we all felt we really did have a
summer full of happy camping. We enjoyed sun, sea,
nights under the stars chilling out and a welcome lack of
rain. There was certainly something for everyone and we
now look forward to resting up a little more, completing
some maintenance and enjoying meets in cosy
surroundings.
We look forward to meets at the Brewery Tap, Christmas
and New Year get-togethers and, the popular, October
autojumble. So don’t pack everything away just yet.

Felixtowe Breakfast Meet – July
A beautiful drive down to Old Felixtowe meant an amazing
‘American’ breakfast at The Ferry Café followed by a Sunday stroll
around the boatyard and cruise down to the clifftop for some chill
out time and summer icecream. It really did feel like the beginning
of a long summer. Great company too and a chance to meet some
new bugrs.

Waxham Sands – 2013.
“Our first ‘members only’ summer camp.”
As a family we were extremely excited about going to Waxham Sands, mainly because it was going to be
Poppy’s first event, and we managed to get there without breaking down!
It started with the warmest of welcomes as we arrived at the campsite, mainly because we made it in
Poppy and everyone was very pleased to finally see her! As we joined into the massive circle of campers
(some friends we had already met and some yet to meet) we started to feel part of the Suffolk Bugrs family
and there were helpers on hand to aid us with our retro awning too (no mean feat to get that up!).
Friday night was setting up camp, checking out the campsite facilities, chillin out, enjoying the ambience
and catching up with friends. The kids had loads of fun with all their pals and making new friends, playing
with glowsticks in the dark and making themselves at home. The site was in a brilliant site, everything you
need with lots of room and right next to the play area for the kids – perfect!
Saturday brought us together as a group and led to new experiences both fun and exhilarating. We took
part in a massive ‘sand art’ competition with a variety of displays, some very serious competitors and some
not so serious – loads of fun had by all! Some braver members of the group went swimming in the sea and
it was wonderful to see the seals popping their heads up to say hello. The fun and games continued with
lots of activities for the kids, we supplied tattoos, face-painting and nail painting for the kids, and some
very silly adults with very attractive moustaches! Other families supplied toys, games, circus skills and
tricks – although everyone could join in, it was also lovely to sit back, relax and watch the entertainment!
Later in the day we all played a massive game of rounders – very good fun and after a few glasses of wine it
made perfect sense to swap the rounders bat for a tennis racket! At least we all hit the ball then! To finish
the day off there was a quiz night – not letting the weather get us down (quite windy and a bit of rain)
gazebos and tents were erected in the middle of our camp so that we could all be together to take part in
the quiz. After braving the elements for a short while we had to make a run for it into each others awnings
to escape the elements. All was worth the effort as we were part of the winning team!
Sunday was a day to chill out, relax and reflect on an amazing weekend – whilst the kids did a treasure
hunt and played their games. All in all a fabulous weekend – made loads of new friends, and we can’t wait
until next year – highly recommended! Thank you  Simon, Jenny, Tamsyn and Samuel x x The
Moustacheos!

Some more piccies from
summer 2013…..

Dubs At The Hall 2013
Midnight geo cashing

Waxham Sands 2013
September cruise meet 2013

Bug Jam 27
We were feeling more positive than last year due to
the promise of sun and took less carboard boxes
and wellies on board than usual. Friday was
sweltering and there were a lot of ‘lobsters’ on the
bank of the track by the late afternoon.
The format and programme had changed a little this
year which was refreshing and the music acts really
made the early evenings an event. The likes of
Toploader, The Commitments and The Hoosiers
drew in the biggest crowds I’ve ever seen round the
main stage. There was a real festival feel this year
mixed with the usual fuel injected mayhem. The
rave and retro tents were heaving and spilled
outside on several occassions.
The stunts were as spectacular as ever and the jet
car, dragster, human cannonball and bikes made up
for only one monster truck (still sad though).
The usual rawkuss madness that makes Bug Jam
was there in full force with some mad hair and
costumes on Saturday night and outragiously
pimped vehicles paraded the site. Also, I have no
idea what was in the bucket of rather interesting
blue ‘punch’ we consummed over two evenings!
Once again, an amazing weekend enjoyed by us
more thick-skinned and slightly bonkers bugrs.
Linda x

Sweetcorn –
Barleylands
A well-earned chill out in Billaricay.
What a great weekend. The
autojumble and stalls were brilliant
and it was an excellent turnout. The
size of the venue also meant there was
enough space for family ball games,
happy dogs and places to just relax
and eat some great food. Other clubs
were friendly and happy to mix and
exchange stories. The Bugrs enjoyed
chatting under the stars and lots of
giggles. Definitely a must for next
year too!

MEMBER’S RIDES
Poppy our T25, and her story!
We have always been a couple that enjoys camping
and now as a family we embrace the outdoors and
everything it has to offer! Our children are now 12
and 8 and, although we have enjoyed ‘tent’ life, we
have yearned after a campervan for several years.
There comes a point where you need a bit more
comfort, warmth and a fridge to keep the beers cold!
We decided at the start of 2012 that we would save
some cash and start looking for a van to meet our
needs. A national car selling magazine seemed the
obvious place to start, but after unhappy experiences
with scams and nearly being conned, we decided to
concentrate our search on another great site on the
web – EBAY! We happily drove all over the place
looking at vans ‘needing a little work’ that really
should have been condemned – although we knew
buying a camper meant ‘maintenance’ we were not
prepared for what we could get for our money – our
experiences brought us down to earth with a bump –
we now knew two things – we wanted a T25 with a
pop top, and it needed to run! These were our
requirements.
Then, whilst browsing our favourite website one day,
we found our van! Without even looking at her we
knew she was the one – we happily bid on her and by
some miracle won her! It was meant to be. We
travelled to Thetford Forrest to collect her and were
greeted by a very lovely man and his family who
introduced us to our future family member. It was
love at first site and we were very excited. The day
we bought her was November 11th 2012,
Remembrance Sunday. Aafter lots of consideration
our Daughter Tamsyn came up with the fabulous
name of Poppy – very appropriate considering the
date. It was meant to be. We then spent months
tearing out the inside of Poppy and rebuilding,
painting, furnishing and finishing we had Poppy
mostly ready to camp in – lots of blood, sweat and
tears and we headed off to Alive and V’Dubbin 2013
only to break down less than 10 miles away!!!! Luckily
we have the AA to help us – sadly we were towed
home and had to pack up the tent – however we still
had a fab weekend.

We then had several months of unfortunate
experiences with ‘mechanics’ and ‘auto electricians’
who repeatedly let us down and bodged our beloved
Poppy. We then started to despair and considered
selling our beloved vehicle. As if by magic, we then
saw an ad on facebook for a mechanic. After
following this up we found a superb mechanic called
Dan who was experienced with Beetles and knew the
air cooled engine ( and lived around the corner! )
Dan visited us on the day that we were due to go to
Waxham Sands. Within a few hours, and against the
clock, Dan had Poppy’s engine running and we went
off to Waxham a very, very happy family. We love you
Dan!!!!! We continue to have the most amazing trips
in Poppy and our days out in her are second to none.

With love Simon, Jenny, Tamsyn and
Samuel x

DO YOU WANT TO BE PART OF
TEAM ALIVE & V-DUBBIN 2014?
Alive & V-Dubbin wouldn’t be the show it is
without a dedicated team of volunteers that care
about it and want it to work. Show goers have
commented on how friendly the team are and
that makes a difference to everyone’s weekend.
So are you able to commit to any of the following?

1. CREW –
Can you commit to work on a rota for the
duration of the show Fri – Sun and to help pack
up on Sunday late afternoon/evening - Friday 6th
- Sunday 8th June @ Jimmy's Farm, Ipswich?
2. SET UP CREW –
A big part of organising the show also comes
down to the week leading up to the show. So if
you are able to help at all, whether its during any
of the days or evenings the week beginning
Monday 2nd June - Thur 5th June, please let us
know.
All volunteers/Stewards can arrive to set up camp
on Wednesday or Thursday before. A separate
area is reserved for CREW so that the team can
camp together and access required equipment
etc with ease.
Depending on how many people volunteer
depends on how many hours in total you will be
on the rota. Hours are shared out equally
according to availability.
On the weekend everyone is required to attend a
quick debrief/meeting each morning at 8am. We
provide regular refreshments when you are
working.

WE NEED
YOUR HELP!!

You will be kept informed of planning progress by
receiving minutes from all planning meetings.

SUFFOLK BUGRS COMMITTEE

So if anyone feels they can commit to
being part of Alive & V-Dubbin CREW
2014 PLEASE SPEAK TO A COMMITTEE
MEMBER AT A MEET OR EMAIL
suffolkbugrs@hotmail.co.uk






Your club doesn’t run without dedication and
commitment from a hard working committee.
We really need more club members to
volunteer to help plan, organise and run
meets, events etc that the Suffolk Bugrs do!
It’s not that scary really! We hold 4 committee
meetings a year to plan and discuss the club.
You wouldn’t be expected to attend every
monthly meet/event that we hold that is why
we need a good team behind us, so that we
can cover it between us.

If you are interested please speak to Andrew, Na,
Paul, Debbie, Jay, Shelley, Amy, Linda or Jon at
any of the meets. Or email suffolkbugrs@hotmail.co.uk

OCTOBER
029 A Amy Hardcastle 1/10/08
082 A Camden Dack 04/10/01
022 A Jessica Foxhall 6/10/04
015 A Millie Cook 6/10/99
015 A Toby Cook 6/10/02
169 A Aaron Horton 8/10/02
174 A Jordan Rednall 10/10/00
045 A Emily Sugden 12/10/98
032 A Ethan Turner 12/10/01
156 A Daisy Grunnell 13/10/11
069 A Alice Weaver 14/10/99
059 A William Nevitt 15/10/96
202 A Maisy Ward 15/10/05
049 A Amy Chester 16/10/96
001 A Lydia Wilcox 23/10/0
230 A Ruben Calver 25/10/07
241 A Chloe Howard 30/10/02
113 A Ashley Scopes 31/10/00

NOVEMBER
067 A Rocco De’ath 2/11/08
157 A Aimee Butcher 2/11/99
035 A Catherine McDowall 3/11/98
114 A Mia Higgins 5/11/96
054 A Jessica Bircher 9/11/09
139 A Ellis Shepherd 11/11/98
240 A William Ratcliffe 15/11/00
227 A Joshua Aldous 16/11/98
230 A Niall Calver 20/11/02
076 A Harry Kemp 21/11/05
037 A Genevieve Padman 29/11/07
005 A Corey Bore 29/11/96
136 A Brook O’Hanlon 29/11/09

DECEMBER
131 A Finley Woods 1/12/01
072 A Robert Johnson 2/12/99
029 A Sam Hardcastle 4/12/04
005 A James Bore 5/12/98
009 A Harry Codd 5/12/05
039 A Erin Waters 6/12/
066 A Ciaran Gray 7/12/97
066 A Patrick Gray 7/12/97
131 A Isaac Woods 10/12/04
129 A Perdy Jones 12/12/08
061 A Eden Cornell 14/12/06
128 A Sylvie Bull 17/12/04
105 A Max Graham 26/12/98
010 A Jack Faulkner 26/12/95

